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Inspection Summary:

!

! Inspection on August 8-12, 1985 (Report No. 50-331/83-14(DRMSP))
Areas Inspected: Routine, announced inspection of the following areas of the
emergency preparedness program: . licensee actions on previously identified
items; implementation of the emergency plan; emergency _ detection and
classification; protection action decisionmaking; notifications and
communications;, dose calculation and assessment; post-accident measurements

| and-instrumentation; public information program; and licensee audits. The
' nspection involved 124 inspector-hours on site by two NRC inspectors and one-i|=

L NRC consultant.
| 'Results: :0f the nine areas inspected, no apparent items of noncompliance or

deviations were identified in eight areas; two apparent items of noncompliance
- were. identified in one area (lack of timely offsite notification capability;.

and failure to classiff 2n unusual event).
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DETAILS

1. ' Persons Contacted

:*E. Root, Chairman, Duane Arnold -Energy Center _ Safety Committee (Corporate)
*R. Portz, Acting Emergency Planning Coordinator.(Corporate)

.*D. Mineck, Plant Superintendent
; *C._ Hill, Quality Assurance Engineer (Corporate)
- *D. Wilson, Manager, Nuclear Licensing (Corporate)

.

-*K. Young, Radiation Protection Supervisor
*G. Taylor, Chemistry Supervisor
*P. Serra, Health Physics' Supervisor

_ *E. Parsons, Radiation Protection
*W. Miller, Technical Support Supervisor
*R. Zook,~ Operations Supervisor
'*J. West, Site Quality Assurance Engineer

H. Webb, Corporate 'Vice President, Emergency News Center Director
H. Shearer, Supervising Engineer, Power Plant Design
M. Sparkes, Security and Support-Supervisor
R. Potts, Operations Shift Supervisor
D. Hartz, Operations Shift Supervisor
;D. Barton, Operations Shift Supervisor
J. Mohr, Operations Shift Supervisor

* Denotes those attending the exit meeting on August- 12, 1983.

2. Licensee Actions on Previously Identified Items Related to Emergency
Preparedness

a. (0 pen) Confirmation of Action Letter (CAL) Item No. 331/81-03-05:
Establish an offsite facility near the plant which.has the
capability for the following items: (1) relocating and monitoring
site evacuees; (2) backup laboratory equipment for environmental
and high' level sample analysis; (3) decontamination of personnel;
(4) supervisory deplcyment 'and coordination of field assessment
teams; and (5) ~1aboratory equipment at this facility shall have the
capability of measuring field radioiodine air samples of at least
IE-7 pCi/cc. The'first item has been completed as examined in
previous Inspection Report No. 50-331/83-08. Item No. 2 is being
completed by the licensee by utilizing a licensee owned building in
Cedar Rapids; renovating it; and installing necessary analytical
equipment, facilities, and ventilation system as needed. Tentative
completion date_for this backup analytical laboratory is October 1983.,

No. 3_has been provided'for in a limited way at'the Palo school site;
more_ capability for decontamination of personnel including a shower-
will be provided at the Cedar Rapids laboratory location. No. 4,
Supervisor deployment and coordination.of field items, will be from
the EOF.as determined in the prior inspection. Capability of
determining radiciodine content to at least 1E-7 pCi/cc in air
samples using an ion chamber to count silver zeolite cartridges has-

been accepted by Region III, if done outside the plume area. When
the permanent offsite laboratory is operational in Cedar Rapids, NRC
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will. expect more accurate determinations for measuring field
-radiciodine airisamples there. This item is considered open until
-the Cedar Rapids laboratory is; complete,' operational, and related
training has been provided.

_

b. (0 pen)-CAL Item'No. 331/81-03-07: Interface procedures to Emergency
^ Plan Implementing Procedures. This item is part of the licensee's
; Regulatory Performance Improvement Program for Station Procedures.
Current _ time requirement remains until the-1984 fuel-outage is
completed. |This item remains'open.

c. |(Closed) CAL' Item No. 331/81-03-12: '(a) Develop procedures for use
,by the' Control Room' Coordinator, Site Radiation Protection Engineer'
'(SRPE),!and Radiological Assessment CoordinatorL(RAC) to ensure that
operational and radiological assessment parameters will be
collected,, recorded and trended;:(b) The procedures used~by the SRPE
shall. include the prioritization of sampling vs. survey activities
for inplant and onsite survey teams; (c) Procedures shall.also be
developed to. allow'the RAC and SRPE to determine whether PAGs may be
exceeded on a. potential _ release, and assess the offsite consequences
due to:an actual release.

Part (a) and Part (b) of this item were' closed on the previous;
inspection'(Report No. 50-331/83-08). Part (c) as examined during-
this inspection has also:been completed with the issue of Post.
Accident Sampling and Analysis Procedure (PASP) 7.4. This procedure
titled;" Estimation of' Potential Release" includes sections on

determination of' activity'inside containment based upon containment
high range radiation monitor readings, containment atmospheric

: sample'results,-reactor coolant sample results, or a detailed
determination of projected release rates. Attachments 1 and 2
include. calculation' sheets for containment activity and release
rates. This procedure'can be used to determine when PAGs are-
exceeded. .The inspectors reviewed this procedure and conducted
walk-throughs1with~two Chemistry Technicians.(Reference Paragraph
9). This item is considered closed.

;- d. (Closed) Open Item No. 331/81-03-36: Installation and testing of
: the post-accident primary coolant and containment atmosphere

sampling system is required. The inspectors confirmed throughE

-examination, walkthroughs, documentation and interviews that this
system has been completed (see Paragraph 8 of this report). This
item is considered closed.

;

" :e. -(Closed) Open Item No. 331/81-03-37: Installation and testing of
the post accident gas, particulate and radioiodine effluent sampling

i' ' system is required. .The inspectors confirmed through' examination,
-walkthroughs, and documentation that all segments of this post
accident sampling system are complete and operable. Documentation
included information presented by the Acting Operations Committee
Administrator to the Emergency Operation Committee Meeting on

|- April 28, 1983. PASAP 7.4 is the procedure used to collect these
| - s amples'. Walkthroughs with'two' Chemistry Technicians indicated
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that they were trained and no problems were noted with the
procedure. .This item is considered closed.

f. '(Open) Open Item No. 331/81-03-38: Installation, calibration, and
.

development of EALs for the high range containment radiation monitor
is required. The EALs-for the nigh range containment radiation
monitor have not been developed, i.e.,' quantitative radiation level
. values _have not been included in Site EPIP'1.1,.namely Page 3 of 13
- Attachment 1 and pages 10, 11, 12, 14, and 32 of 35 - Attachment 2
or with other-related-EAL' conditions to be determined by the
licensee. The installation and' calibration of these monitors has
been . accomplished for use in both the drywell and the torus. Until
these values have been included in the EALs of EPIP 1.1 and related
, training completed this item remains open.

g. (Closed) Open Item No. 331/81-03-39: Develop. procedures and
complete training-on sampling and analysis of post-accident
samples. Procedures and training have been accomplished in the
sampling and analysis of post-accident reactor coolant, station
effluents, and containment atmosphere.using the permanent sampling
systems. The inspection team determined through procedure reviews,
interviews and two walk-throughs that personnel could adequately-
collect and analyze these post-accident samples. This item is
considered closed.

3 ~. Emergency Detection and Classification-

Emergency classification and initiating conditions for each of the four
emergency classes are described in Section D, Emergency Classification-

System, of the DAEC Emergency Plan. These were reviewed by the inspectors
~

- and found satisfactory with-the exception of the absence of quantitative
values ~for the containment radiation monitors.and the drywell radiation
monitors in the Emergency Plar Implementing Procedure (EPIP) 1.1,
Attachments l'and 2. The EPIPs Site Plan relates the classification of

LanLemergency with~a particular set of immediate' actions, while more
specific ~ details are included in EPIP'1.1. Attachment:1 of EPIP 1.1
helps the Operations Shift Supervisor (OSS) categorize the general type
of event 'as a Jquick reference. Attachment 2 of EPIP 1.1 provides
specific. identification for instrumentation, annunciators, or other

. indicators used to , interpret plant. conditions .which can relate to an
emergency condition identified in Attachment 1.2

The inspectors determined that these EALs and their initiating conditions
are meaningful and useful as tools for the OSS to properly and quickly
classify the event based on specific plant conditions, indicators,
annunciators, and other. relevant parameters displayed in the Control Room
by conducting walkthroughs with-four OSSs,'one being a "B"' supervisor.
All' four ~ interviewed were well informed on EPIP 1.1, which includes EALs

-and their initiating mechanisms, and they classified the accident
correctly. 'They also knew what authorities they could not delegate,
including protective action recommendations and initiation of any
emergency actions.following the classification of the event. However,
they all admitted that they have.had no formal classroom training in
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- .EPIP 3.3a, Initial Dose Projections in over a year. This EPIP, 3.3a,
lists:under Section.3.1, Page 1 of 43, that0the OSS responsibility is to1

." perform dose projection calculations until the Site Radiation Protection
-Coordinator arrives or. the EOF is manned." A :CRT is available in the
' Control Room as part'of the-Kamen System for dose calculations. Training
'on this-CRT for the OSSs'also needs~to be done.

, . Each of the four'OSSs were aware of the 15 minute time requirement for
notification of.the State and Linn and Benton-Counties after the event
has ~ been~ classified. LBesides not having any training in dose projection

, calculations,-three of those interviewed stated that they have had no
: formal. emergency preparedness. training since approximately May 1982.

The~ licensee has initiated an annual meeting with both State of Iowa and
: County officials which included a plant tour,' discussions, and training
information which relates to the offsite agencies response based on plant

; conditions. The most~recent meeting was' held at the DAEC in July 1983.
:The EALs were discussed and viewpoints on them exchanged between~the
licensee representatives and_the governmental officials present. The
-inspector, after reviewing the outline and format of this meeting, stated
at the-exit interview that this program was well done.

The review'of this inspection-area resulted-inithe following
recommendation:

,

The EALs should be revised to include numerical values for.

containment high radiation-monitors reflecting' conditions in the
drywell~and:the-torus. These values should be listed ~in the Site
-Plan and the EPIPs. (See Open Item-331/81-03-38)

4. -Protective' Action Decisionmaking

The OSS in'the Control' Room has;the authority'and responsibility.to
-recommend protective ~ actions for licensee personnel and any others onsite
whenever the DAEC Emergency Response Organization is activated for any of.
the four emergency classifications. He initially assumes full authority
and serves as the Emergency Coordinator (EC) until relieved. The TSC may

'be activated at.the Notification of Unusual Event (NUE) level at the
discretion of the EC. 1Normally the TSC is activated at the Alert level
:at which the time the OSS relinquishes his authority. The EC's authority
and responsibility for making protective action. decisions is specified
in the DAEC Plan'and implementing procedures. The OSSs interviewed were
all aware of this authority and the fact. that it could not be delegated

' ~to others.
'

'Walkthroughs and interviews. established the fact that the four OSSs
-interviewed understood the relationship between inplant reactor

! conditions and their measured. parameters as they relate to possible
offsite! consequences in terms of a potential ~ release. However, since the
OSSs had not been trained, currently, in either manual dose projection

a: calculations or on the CRT utilizing the recently established Kamen
~

fr computer system, they were unable -to perform these' dose projections and
-subsequently make protective action recommendations. The inspector

>
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reviewed EPIP 4.4, Protective Action Guides.and Exposure Limits, and
found'it and the attachments adequate for guidance,if an actual release
occurred.

Anothcr responsibility for the OSS is to initiate the Site Evacuation
Alarm at the Alert level or. higher. He is1 responsible for the evacuation
of all'onsite. personnel except those with emergency response

,

assignments. Following the alarm, the OSS shall announce the evacuation
.and provide further instructions on the paging system. . Duties of his'

support' personnel and more complete instructions;for evacuation are
' included in EPIP 4.1.

{ .
_ e

The review of this inspection area resulted in the following
recommendation:

,

'

The OSSs should be retrained <nt EPIP 4.4, Protective Action Guides and. - -,.

-Exposure Limits, and dose assessment training which includes EPIPs 3.3.a,
3.3.b, and use of the Kamen computer system. (331/83-14-02)

! '5. Notifications and Communications

The current EPIP 1.2 provides instructions for notifying offsite agency
personnel as well as.those licensee personnel who are part of the

'

Emergency Response Organization and need to be notified at various
accident classifications. . Provisions in EPIP 1.2, Revision 2, include

[ message verification and accuracy of informa' tion. Actual notification to
offsite agencies for. an NUE is initiated by the OSS. He makes direct-

~

contact'with the offsite agency,.or at his option, the Security Shift
Supervisor may be requested to make these' calls through a Security Forcec

Member (SFM).
<.

For Alert, Site Area, or General Emergency these offsite notifications
are made from the TSC. The Security Shift Supervisor assigns a
communicator to contact the offsite agencies from'the TSC.as specified in
Section 4.3.2 of EPIP 1.2. Revisica 3 of this EPIP will be issued after
training on it'is completed. The inspectors' review of this proposed EPIPj

j suggested that Attachment 2 include a brief statement reminding the
communicator to make.these telephone calls within 15 minutes after the

,
emergency is classified, preferably-a blocked in message. Also, the

' licensee should document the time when the emergency was declared on this
same attachment. -These changes are still possible since the new EPIP'

1.2, Revision 3, is not yet officially issued.

!-
The prompt public notification system included 27 sirens installed by the

[ ilicensee within the 10 mile Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ). This system
;is being maintained.and functioned satisfactorily according to-

information received.from the Acting Emergency Planning Coordinator.
Quarterly maintenance and operational checks of the airens are being made
by a contractor hired by the licensee.

L Communications equipment and' procedures for the TSC and E0F were reviewed
i- and found to be satisfactory. This equipment was' demonstrated

:successfully in the last emergency preparedness exercise conducted in

6
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July, 1982. Portable radios are used within the plant as well as for
offsite monitoring teams outside the plant buildings. A walkthrough with-
a Health Physics. technician brought-out the fact =that the technician
considered his first line of communication with the Site Radiation

' Protection Coordinator.to be.by phone over the'page system.~ However,.
EPIP 3.1, Onsite Radiological Monitoring,_Section 4.4.3, lists the
operations radio (portable hand-held radio) as the preferred method of
communication on emergency monitoring assignments.

A walkthrough was also' conducted with a Security and Support Supervisor
who is responsible for accountability during an emergency. He also
ensures that the notification process as described in EPIP 1.2 has'been

- initiated. He then follows through to see that these notifications are
successfully completed as_ requested by the OSS or TSC Coordinator. He
demonstrated that he~was aware of his duties and functions at various

' emergency-levels. 'He had participated in drills, but as an OSC' support>

person rather than one to the TSC. However, he appeared.to be quite
knowledgeable on his emergency duties including who to report to in the
TSC or OSC.

6. Implementation of the Emergency Plan

(Closed) 331/83-XX-01: Apparent emergency plan activation at Duane
Arnold' Energy Center (DAEC)-for control room ventilation problems.

. Inspection of the SSE log book indicated that an unusual event was never
declared by:the licensee.for this May 28, 1983 event. The inspectors
reviewed the event with the Senior Resident Inspector and determined that
it did not involve an emergency classification and as such was properly
handled by the licensee.

As_ indicated in Table 1, the State of Iowa and Linn and Benton Counties
were not notified within 15 minutes after.the Notification of Unusual
Event'(NUE)1had-been declared _on July 18,~1983 and August 3, 1983. The
July.18'and August 3 events resulted in notifications being completed 44

~

minutes and 51 minutes later respectively after declaration.

The licensee is required'to have the capability to notify responsible
State and local governmental agencies within 15 minutes after declaring
an. emergency pursuant to 10 CFR 50, Appendix E, Section IV.D.3. This

capability was not demonstrated for the NUEs occuring on July 18, 1983
and August 3, 1983, because the licensee failed to follow Emergency Plan
Implementing Procedure 1.2, Notification List No. 1 (p. 1), which
indicates that both counties and State shall'be notified within 15

; minutes after declaring 1an' emergency. This procedure is. required to be
followed by Technical Specification 6.8.1.4. This item appears to be in
violation of=NRC requirements.' (331/83-14-01)

After thefentrance meeting, the licensee furnished an internal memo of
August 5, 1983, to the inspectors, which provided recommendations for

' improvement in the timeliness of offsite notifications in the form of
either'a'dministrative changes and/or increased training.- In addition,
the: memo recommended'that DAEC emergency planning group-conduct critiques!

following events that require implementation of'the emergency plan to
1
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help' identify procedural weaknesses and areas where additional training-
may be=needed. The inspectors noted a marked. improvement.in timeliness
of notifications on August 9,:1983 when an unusual' event was declared and
all. notifications were-completed within five minutes.

- Table 1, Emergency Plan Activations at DAEC From May 1, 1983 through-
August 12, 1983. lists the two NUEs concerned which involved the loss of
two diesel generators-on July 18 and the loss of both Reactor' Core
Isolation Cooling (RCIC) and High Pressure Coolant Injection (HPCI) on
August-3. On May-27, 1983, a' controlled. shutdown was initiated because

2 and 0 ' analyzers were inoperative. Notifications were made toboth H 2
the NRC;;however, the licensee failed toLclassify this event as an
Unusual Event under A-10 of:EPIP 1.1, Attachment 1. This procedure '

(EPIP 1.1) is required to be followed by Technical Specification
6.8.1.4. The licensee ~did'not recognize that this event required
classification as an Unusual Event until a week later during EPIP 1.1
review following a reactor scram on June 3, 1983. This item appears to

- be in violation of NRC requirements (331/83-14-06). The failure to
declare'the unusual event was documented in the DAEC deviation report
system. Management and operators were-made aware of the deviation
report (No. 83-213) and the failure to classify.

The memo of August '5, -1983 (referred to earlier in this section) from the'

Plant Superintendent described the events of May 27, July 18, and
' August 3, 1983, and included as corrective actions that increased
training emphasis be placed.on event recognition and the method and;
. timeliness of notifications be evaluated to determine if administrative
' changes and/or~ increased training be implemented. Based on the marked
improvement in notification. time for the August 9, 1983, event and the.

- walkthroughs conducted with the OSSs; the inspectors determined that the
'

licensee's corrective actions should prevent further violations.

Since'these violations were identified by the licensee, fit in Severity
Level-IV and V, were reported to the NRC, will be corrected with measures

- to prevent. recurrence, and'no previous similar violations had-occurred;
no notice of-violation is'being isssed. -This is in accordance with NRC's

~

enforcement' policy which is described'in'10 CFR Part 2, Appendix C,
Section-IV.A.

.
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Tcble.1: Emergency. Plan activations at Duane' Arnold Energy Center during the period May 1, 1983'through August 12,.1983-

l '. 'l _

.| Type of.|- Time of | State .-|'Linn County-|-Benton County.|-Ela~psed Time' l.
| | l' Time | Time |. Time -l fl

l |- -Licensee.
| 'Date: 'l Classification Eventi Declaration 2 Notified Notified' Notified .| (min) l'

-I l - 1 |-
| 'I_05/27/83'| Failure to - | A-10 | } I I | |

8-|
'

| classify event .| | l. | | |- |
--

| 1 |
| | . | ',

'l-07/18/83 | NUE4 -| A-10 | .1635 .| 1719s I 1719s j. 1719s | :44 ,i, ,|

|
- -g.

| - |
'

| | | -| | 0506 |- | |- 49 min .I
# -|- | | | | .|

| | | | -- | |

| 08/03/83 I ;NUE | A-10 | 0417 | l. 0503 | | 46 min. |'

| | | .| | |- 1 Is
o .

-

|- .| -| | | i. | |

| .| -l . | |

-|
_ | | 0508- | 51 min I

|
| | -|
t

| | | | .| 0844 | | -| .S min -1

| | | 1 -| | |
1- 1 I I -. I l . -|-

: | 08/09/83 | NUE | A-13 | _ 0839 | | 0840 | | 1 min- l .'

| | | | | l' -l
| | | | | | |.

| | | | | | | 0842 | 3 min |

I | | | | | | 1 I,

Notes:
,

J=

1 Type of event as defined in DAEC EPIP 1.1 Attachment 2 (Revision 1).
,2 Time documented in SSE log book..

3 This event (loss of both H2 and_02 analyzers) was recognized by_ licensee to have required a classification'as
an unusual event under. A-10_(EPIP 1.1, Attachment 2) during an EPIP 1.1 ~ review following a reactor scram on
June 3, 1983.

4 Notification of Unusual Event
5 SSE log book indicated that all notifications were made by 1719, however notification times for Linn and Benton

Counties and the State were not documented per EPIP 1.2 (4.3.4).

i
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.7. Dose Calculation and Assessment

As' reported earlier in Paragraphs 3 and 4, the inspection team has made
* .a determination that at the inspection time the OSSs could.not perform

dose calculations, whether manually ~or by using'a CAI in the control Room
in a timely manner. These calculations based on plant parameters are
contained in EPIPs 3.3a, 3.3b, and in PASAP 7.4. The latter was
completed prior to Cycle 7~startup;to comply with Region III's request

~

as stipulated in the cover letter to the previous inspection report
-(Report No. 50-331/83-08).

PASAP 7.4 includes methods for estimating Ci/sec. potential release rates
based |on inplant data (high range. containment and. torus monitors, reactor

f - coolant sampler,'and drywell and torus atmospheric samples). The
licensee has a computerized dose assessment system in place which

,

utilizes a straight line Gaussian model to perform atmospheric dispersion
calculation. This model was evaluated in the previous inspection (Report
No. 50-331/83-08). No' changes to_this computerized system have been made

_ 'since the previous inspection. . The system provides for dose assessment

!.
based on reactor building stack, offgas stack, and turbine exhaust
releases, as well as field measurements. Provision for groundlevel
releases have been included in the system.

After reviewing the three procedures listed above, the inspectors,
suggested'that EPIP 3.3a and 3.3b cross reference PASAP 7.4. Currently
EPIP 3.3 is referenced in PASAP, but not the reverse. .Also Section 3.1
of PASAP. 7.4 which gives the procedure for determining activity inside
containment based upon the containment high-range radiation monitor

i readings should be included in the proposed revision to EPIP.3.3.a.
Proposed, revised EPIP 3.3.a and 3.3.b were also reviewed by the inspector.
EPIP 3.3.b, Computerized Dose Projection when reissued will~be a vital
-tool in training the OSSs in th'e Kamen system.

The OSSs.were unfamiliar with PASAP 7.4,as determined.by the inspectors
during interviews'.- Therefore, they would-be. unable ~to perform dose
assessments'and subsequently! provide protective action recommendations.
Dose assessment equipment in theLControl Room includes instrument
readouts, and a:VT100 CRT terminal with access to the dose assessment
computer code. The inspector noted that containment and torus high-range
radiation monitor readouts are available only on the Kamen system CRT.
The OSSs interviewed indicated that loss of the Kamen system under
accident ~ conditions' would necessitate sending personnel into the plant to
obtain these readings. Such action might be precluded under accident
conditions by high'inplant radiation levels. Dose ~ assessment equipment
in-the TSC consisted mainly of several VT100 CRT's, all with access to

~

the dose assessment computer: program. All equipment observed in both the
TSC and-Control Room was' operable.

.- - In addition, as a.resulh of.this inspection, it was determined that all
Operations Shift Supervisors needed'immediate training on dose assessment
calculations to enable them to make protective action decisions based on
plant parameters including various combinations of core melt sequences
where an atmospheric release may be possible. These conditions could

10
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occur in the early sequences of an emergency before the Technical Support
Center (TSC)-is activated, when the Operations Shift Supervisor would

'have to make protective. action recommendations to offsite agencies based-
on dose assessment ~information.

.Following a verbal commitment for this training by the Plant Super-r

intendent at the exit interview,,the Acting' Emergency Planning
Coordinator telephoned Mr.. J. P. Patterson of my staff on August 23,
1983.' He informed Mr. Patterson that~ this training on dose assessment
calculations including." hands-on" training was conducted from'

August 18-23, 1983 for all Operations Shift Supervisors -(A & B). We
,

will examine the applicability of this training through walk-throughs
and interviews. with these Operations Shift Supervisors during a
subsequent inspection.

The. inspection team has the following recommendation regarding Dose
Calculation and Assessment:

Portions of PASAP 7.4 which relate to containment high-range.

radiation monitor readings (Section 3.1) should be included in
EPIP 3.3a and 3.3.b or some equivalent EPIP. (331/83-14-03)

8. Post Accident Measurements and Instrumentation

Several. areas of the post accident sampling system have been completed
since our previous inspection. Installation, testing and training have

' _been completed on the post accident gas, particulate and effluent
sampling system. Also procedures have been implemented and training-
conducted in regard to.the sampling and analysis of post accident reactor
coolant, station effluents, and containment atmosphere using the post
accident sampling systems. This follow-up information was obtained by
the inspector prior to conducting walkthroughs on post accident sampling<

and analysis equipment including applicable procedures with two Chemistry
technicians. Both individuals performed satisfactorily in activities
including _ collection of drywell gas, particulate a'nd radioiodine-
samples.

During'these walkthroughs the inspector learned of the inadequacy of the
. Krypton " spike" injected into the samples as an internal standard for
calibration of the Gas Chromatograph. This inadequate spike'is
' insufficient for detection of the sample. Therefore, it limits the-

licensee's ability to obtain quantitative data on dissolved gases in the
sample. -The licensee is aware of this weakness in the system and has~

devised an interim procedure to estimate total dissolved gases based on a
partial pressure calculation until a permanent remedy can be devised
through the Post Accident Sampling System (PASS) vendor.

To evaluate the adequacy of the PASS in conjunction with actual
interviews and walkthroughs, the inspectors also reviewed the following:

a. DAEC Emergency Plan; Section I; Subsection 2.2.5.
,

b. Postaccident Sampling and Proceduras (PASAP) Manual.

11
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c. Post-Installation / Modification Test (PINT)' Procedure For
~

- FCR 932A-23,' Revision 0.

-d. , Surveillance Test ~ Procedure (STP) No. 42F011'; Revision 2; Dated
,

04/28/82; Test Date=04/25/83.

e. 1 PINT Meeting'Hinutes for. Meeting Nos. 83-002 and 83-003.

-The inspectors concluded that.this portion of the licensee's emergency'

response ' capability is satisfactory.
<

9. Public Information~ Program

The inspector' determined that the public information brochure has been
. revised by incorporating changes which made it more effective. The
revised 1983 issue was distributed in February, 1983. The current
brochure has revised.its 10 mile Emergency Planning Zone (EPZ) to
include seven areas, each individually colorcoded to correspond with the
seven areas used by the State of-Iowa, Office of Disaster Services.
' Instruction to residents in each of these seven areas as to where they
are to evacuate and/o'r' relocate if requested by the. State or County
agencies is also included in this brochure. This revised EPZ map also
required the licensee to revise their evacuation time estimates, which<

has been done as reviewed by the inspector.4

This brochure is distributed to transient populations and is/sent to
motels, hotels and'public meeting halls where citizens are likely to
gather. The inspector verified that a copy of the brochure was in the-
inspector's room in a local hotel. Distribution is made on a yearly
basis.

? - The b'rochure includes a section giving -instruction to the disabled and
~

handicapped on who to contact by telephone'for either Linn or Benton'

~

County. A list of radio stations and local' television channels is
included in a prominent position in the brochure to point out which ones

. . would provide emergency information if needed.

Relating to the public information program, the inspector interviewed the
' -Emergency News Center Director who is responsible for information

provided to the public through the news media. He also coordinates press
releases:and news media' briefing with local, State, and Federal public
relations" officials. He serves a vital function, namely communicative inL
nature, to the Corporate Emergency-Response Organization. Another
responsibility he has is to coordinate efforts in dispelling rumors. The
inspector concluded that he is well qualified and knowledgeable of his

1 authority and responsibilities in a real emergency. The News Director
indicated also that'he has participated in the 1982 emergency exercise as

~ part of his emergency preparedness training.

The inspector concluded that the licensee's public information program is
well organized, and it appears to be effective, as demonstrated.

1 -
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Id. Licensee Audits

The inspectors determined that the licensee has' performed an independent
review of its' Emergency Preparedness Program within 12 months'since the

.

previousLaudit by'a qualified group with no direct responsibilities-for
implementing the Program. The 1982 audit was the first review of the

-licensee's-Emergency Preparedness Program and was completed on March 21,
1983. The licensee's audit report is summarized in terms of Findings and
Observations. Findings require a written response from the appropriate

-

group or individual'in 30 days of receipt of the audit report, while
Observations are improvement items.and do'not require a response.
However, the 1983 audit report revealed that in all cases the persons
involved with an observation provided a written response to the quality

p assurance group.

The inspectors determined that the audit contained a review of the
adequacy of the interfaces with State and local governments and an
evaluation of licensee drills, exercises, capabilities, and
procedures. The interface with the local governments was
accomplished by telephone conversations with the agencies sad
. discussion of letters of agreement to determine if they.were accurate and
current. Also this. method was used to determine if those agencies with
emergency response roles within the EPZ were provided with controlled
copies of the emergency plan and procedures. .In addition, coordination
efforts of IELP were discussed in relation to notifications, frequency
and nature of training, routine planning information exchange, and
agreements and' contracts.between IELP and offsite groups. One finding
from.the audit revealed.that the Linn County Sheriff suggested that the

. Emergency Pr'eparedness Program could be improved by increasing the
availability of the Emergency Planning Coordinator.

The inspectors confirmed that recommendations for improvements made by
the independent review group were documented and reported to corporate
and plant management. 'The QA Engineer informed the inspector that the
records:will remain on file for five years.

The inspector reviewed audit records, interviewed licensee personnel, and
( - reviewed the Findings and Observations of the audit report. Although

there appears to be a systemEestablished to consider correction of audit
findings,~the 1983 audit report indicated that five out of nine findings
identified in the 1982 audit report were still unresolved. Some of these

L findings were concerned with the offsite lab, alternate assembly areas,
i dose calculation computer code, and Emergency Coordinator duties which

|~ may not be delegated. The 1983 audit identified eight findings and two
i . obse rva tions . Some of the findings included: (1) not updating quarterly
[- the " Notification Log Call. List"; (2) cognizant department supervisor had
[ no1 objective evidence that deficiencies identified at exercise critique

were corrected- (3) drill observer reports were not submitted to
|

Emergency Planning Coordinator; (4) copies of the formal exercise
evaluation were not sent to officials of participating offsite agencies;'

and (5) documentation was unavailable showing that certain communications
: checks for 1982 were completed.

!
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Deficiencies or weaknesses identified 'as a result of drills and annual |

exercises are critiqued,after the event. Formal reports are' issued on i

.these items and made available to the_ independent review group.
According to the 1983 audit report, it appears that some of the.

deficiencies identified in the formal report were not corrected.

Although the licensee appears to have an effective program for
identifying. deficiencies, the operational effectiveness could be improved
by correcting licensee identified exercise deficiencies and.considering

-suggestions for improvements.
~

- The inspection team' concluded that' the following improvements should be
made to increase the effectiveness of the licensee's independent audit of
.its Emergency Preparedenss Program:

In addition to telephone contacts, the licensee's independent review.

' group should meet at least annually with offsit'e governmental-
agencies with' emergency response roles and determine that they are
provided with current, controlled copies of the emergency plan and
procedures. (331/83-14-04)

Outstanding findings and deficiencies remaining from the 1982 audit.

and th'e 1983 audit should be resolved and correspondence addressed
to.the department affected so that corrections can be made without
further delay. (331/83-14-05)'

11. ' Exit Interview

The inspection. team met with the licensee representatives denoted in.
Paragraph 1 at the conclusio of tne inspection on August 12, 1983. The
team leader summarized the. scope and findings of the inspection including
an_ apparent Notice of Violation for not notifying.the State and local
governmental agencies, on two occasions, within 15 minutes after the-
declaration of an Unusual Event.

9

Also discussed was the findings by the inspection team that the-Operating
Shift Supervisors could not. presently-perform dose calculations, either

. manually or by using a CRT in the Coatrol Room which is part of the Kaman
' computer program. Training on these procedures is scheduled for the week
of August 24,'1983. However, the Plant Superintendent indicated at this
meeting, thatLsteps are being taken.by plant management to provide this

.

relevant training in advance of the August 24th date.

i

.
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